Make An Impact

MARYLAND
MEDICAL POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
The Maryland Medical Political Action Committee is the political action section of MedChi, The Maryland State Medical Society. It is a voluntary, non-profit, unincorporated committee of individual physicians and others, cooperating in political education and action. MMPAC supports state legislators who are fighting to protect the interests of Maryland physicians and their patients.

In this past legislative session, MedChi killed a trial lawyer’s bill that would have allowed the re-filing of the certificate/report of an expert in a malpractice case if the initial certificate/report is dismissed by a judge. **If this bill had passed, your malpractice rates would have gone up.**

MedChi also passed legislation this session that expanded incentives for the adoption of electronic health records (EHR). The Maryland program requiring insurance carriers to assist physicians with establishing EHR capability is the only one in the country and is in addition to any federal grants. Your membership dues help MedChi continue to fight for patient and physician friendly legislation.

*Your dues:* Will continue to protect the long-standing cap on pain and suffering.

*Your dues:* Will continue our successful efforts to maintain stable cost to physicians for malpractice insurance.

*Your dues:* Will advocate for continued improvements in Maryland’s public health agenda.

*Your dues:* Will work to ensure that all patients have access to physicians and that non-physician practice is consistent with appropriate training and physician oversight.

Join MMPAC Today.

To join online, please visit [www.marylandmedicalpac.org](http://www.marylandmedicalpac.org)
PLEASE REMIT YOUR 2011 MEMBERSHIP DUES

2011 Membership Dues: $100.00 - Physicians
$10.00 - Residents & Students

° Check made payable to: MMPAC

° Credit Card  ° Master Card  ° VISA  ° American Express
Credit Card Number: ________________________
Signature Required: _______________________
Exp. Date: __________

Daytime Phone: ____________________
Fax Number: ______________________

Email Address: _____________________________

TO

REMIT WITH PAYMENT

Contributions of Gifts to MMPAC are not tax deductible by authority
George Malouf, MD, Treasurer.

For additional information call: 410-539-0872 ext. 6001